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Night Bus Service to Return-Next Semextie
SB to Hire 3 Drivers; Weekend Buse.s to Follouw Once Student Operators are Trains
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By Doreen Kennedy

Because of a "quirk in the budget," the campus bus
.service will be extended to midnight next semester,
according to Dr. Robert Francis, vice president of
campus operations.

Francis said that three full time bus drivers will be
hired in 2 to 3 weeks. Although the transportation
department's budget has been restrained for the past
two semesters, Francis said that because of vacancies
due to retirement or disability in other areas he was
able to find the money to create these positions. "How-
ever," he said, "they cannot be permanent positions,"

Joyce Yearwood, Polity vice president, has been dis-
cussing with Francis the possibility of hiring students
as bus drivers. "He's listened to the students com-
plaints and is now working to rectify the situation,'
Yearwood said. Hiring students as bus drivers has
been under consideration since the trasnsportation de-
partment began having financial troubles two semes-
ters ago.

When the student bus driving program is enacted,
weekend service will most likely be restored by scht
duling students to work these hours, according to
Yearwood and Francis. HoweverTransportation Su-
pervisor Maureen Dell'Orfano said, "I only found out
about this yesterday, so we have no definite plans."
Although she has not worked out all the details, ,
Dell' Orfano was delighted with the news. "It's great
III take seven more (drivers)," she said.

Yearwood said that her office is now taning applica-
tions from students. Since they are only at the begin-
ning stages of this program, Francis cautioned that
there are still some problems that will be worked out as
they actually begin hiring student>. "We need a com-
mitment from the students," he said. Since it costs
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Bus - mrvk-e will expand to cover night and weekend service next semester, if plans go as schwJuled, according to
Robert Franc", vice president for Operations.

approximately one thou aX..' in'lars for training and
the physical exam of each driver, Francis wants a firm
commitment from the student hired to work ten hours
per week for at least a year.
'I've gotten about 10 responses from ads already. The
students seem really enthusiastic," Yearwood Said.
She will be in charge of screening the applicants. The
applicants will then be sent to Francis for actual
hiring.

Yearwood said that students do not need a speciak
class license to get the job. 'That's what the training is
for," she said.

Michael Murphy, a commuter student said. "I like
the idea of three new drivers, but using student drivers
is questionable. They lack experience."

Other students were less apprehensive. "Any im-
provement in the bus service is great," said Jeff
Pardes, a junior in biochemistry. Most students were
just relieved to know that they would not have to wait
so long for a bus or walk to South P-Lot in the dark.
Atanda DeMaria, a junior in theatre arts said, "It's
great, especially for people who park in South P. What
do they do when they miss the last bus?"

Re liious C
By Stephanie Hyde

'Sever l hundred people gathered
Wednesday and Thursday night 6 join
religious leaders and scholars in a co*-
ference entitled, "Religion, the
Economy and Social Justice." Held in
the Student Union, the conference had
speakers from as far away as Canada,
Michigan and Washington, D.C. It was
sponsored by the ^conomics Depart-
ment, the Interfaith Center and nu-
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r lony Brook
SUNY Chaired the 'World Hunger"
workshop, along with Brett Silverstein,
a former Stony Brook professor now at
Hobart and William Smith Colleges,
where he serves as a speaker. The work-
shops all went into detailed discussion
and lecture on their various themes.

William Wiesner. president of the
United University Professions (U UP) at
Stony Brook, chaired the workshop en-
titled, "'Trade Unions and the Future of
the Labor Unions and the Future of the
Labor Movement." Weisner said. "'It
was an exciting and stimulating confer-
ence. It was a forum where individuals
representing defined constituencies
were able to get together and talk about
the real social issues of the day with a
view toward positive aciton."

After the workshops. an Oxfam Fast-
bread was held in Stage 12 Cafeteria,
Fireside Lounge. Soup and bread were
served while guests heard music and
watched films. The conference was
topped off with an evening of jazz in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Center.
Pianist Rev. Bob Benford Lepley and
the Epistemological Question were the
muscians

Martha Bolds, representing cesntr'
Presbyterian Church in Patterson, N.J..
felt the conference did not focus enough

(continued on page 7)

one renc e z
merous other academic and
administrative units at Stony Brook.

The conference brought together
members of various religious demonina-
tions who pay special attention to eco-
nomic matters. Economists,
philosophers and other scholars, whose
expertise shed light on the questions at
hand, and activists in labor managem-
nent were present. Many of these people
confront daily the realities which have
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» Held at St
given rise to e .1 concerns about the
economy.

The conference opened Wednesday
evening with a welcome by Janice Mul-
aney, a graduate student in Economics
at Stony Brook, and a member of the
Conference Planning Committee. Ro-
bert Neville, professor of Religious Stu-
dies at Stony Brook, also greeted the
expectant crowd gathered in the
auditorium.

Gregory Baum, professor in the De-
partment of Theology at St. Michaels
College in Toronto, Canada. William
Tabb, professor in the Department of
Economics, CUNY, Queens, and Amy
Niehouse of the United Mine Workers
Auxiliary District 2., St. Michaeles, PA
were the keynote speakers for the op-
ening address. Of the conference, Baum
said, "I think it was a terrific event. It
brought together many people from
church.

Seven workshops were presented yes-
terday. Peter Manchester, professor of
Religious Studies at Stony Brook,
chaired, The Church and the Transfor-
mation of Social Institutions"workshop.
On this panel was Rev. James Hug from
Woodstock Theological Center, George-
town University.

Dr. James Terry, professor of Com-
r *unity and Preventive Medicine at
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A Major New Project Has Created an Immediate
Need for More Than 50 In-House Engineers at the
GS-5 Through GS-12 Level ($18,710-$32,883). The
Majority of These Positions Will Be in the New
York City Area.

. .- *-- -- *-
The Army plans to station its new 10th Light Infantry Division at Fort

Drum, New York. The New York District of the Army Corps of Engineers
is responsible for designing and building a post to accommodate the
more than 22,000 new troops and dependents. The work includes
everything from infrastructure to housing, health and recreational
facilities, utility distribution systems, and administrative buildings.

Besides Fort Drum, the New York Distrct is responsible for all
construction at Army posts and Air Force bases in New York, New >

Jersey, New England, and at Thule Air Force Base in Greenland.
In the civil works area, the district is responsible for water resource

and navigation activities in eastern New York, northeastern New Jersey,
western Vermont and small portions of Massachusetts and Connecticut.
These include the study, design and construction of flood control and
beach erosion projects, channel maintenance, drift removal and
emergency disaster work.

Requirements: U.S. Citizenship
Engineering degree or equivalent
Design experience preferred

frjri For Further Information Please Contact the Personnel Offic
tLlJX U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

New York District
26 Federal Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10278
Phone (212) 264-5078

Plan is Dropped
drop its fin^;^ 1 r ' - '* e right to move its processing
plants ou, oi the ci in exchange for union agreement
to study cost-saving labor measures.

"There will be no strike," said Willie Whelan, presi-
dent of Teamsters Local 584. "Right from the begin-
ning our only desire was to keep the industry from
leaving. I just had a 17-week strike with Dannon
Yogurt over the same issue, but the milk industry will

1 remain in New York City."
I "Not a job is going to be lost," he said.

The union had walked out of contract talks and said
its 2,800 drivers would strike at 6 PM unless manage-
ment dropped its demand for permission to move
dairies out of the city. Dealers said a strike would cut
off about 1 million gallons of milk delivered daily to
supermarkets, schools and hospitals in New York City

| and Long Island. Glinsman said he was establishing a
joint committee of three union officials and three milk
dealers to study cost-cutting measures that would
allow the industry to compete successfully with pro-
ducers from upstate and out of state.

"I will chair that committee and assist them,"
Glinsman said. He said the first meeting would take
place within the next few weeks.

Glinsman first averted a strike last Sunday when he
persuaded Whelan to stop the clock and discuss all
other issues before taking up the so-called "Chinese
Wall" clause, which prohibits New York milk supp-
liers from selling milk in the metropolitan area that
has been processed elsewhere.

Management's demand to have the clause removed
blocked an agreement until last night.

Irving Wisch, industry negotiator, said he hoped the
;tate and city would provide his 95 milk dealers with
economic assistance so they wouldn't be forced to move
3ut of state.
"The city is always bend ing over backwards to grant

relief on taxes and utility costs to get companies to
move here," he said. "It seems to me they should do
something to keep the state's largest industry here. too,
not just seduce the stranger."

Wisch said he was not happy that the Chinese Wall
clause remained in the contract but had wanted to
avoid a lengthy walkout like the last milk drivers'
strike, which lasted for nine weeks in 1978.

The Teamsters are scheduled to vote on the contract
today and Whelan said he expected no problems in
getting it ratified.
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Milk Strike Averted as Move E
New York-Two minutes before a 6 PM strike dead- "'I have made a proposal for compromise that has

line last night, a state mediator averted a walkout by been accepted by both sides," said William Glinsman,
milk deliverers that would have cut off supplies the mediator.
throughout the metropolitan area. Glinsman said he had persuaded management to
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l,.S.A., Nicaragua
To Talk on Peace
Washington - The White House said yesterday that
a U.S. envoy soon will meet with the foreign minister of
Nicaragua to continue talks aimed at fostering a re-
gional peace settlement in centeral America.

But the Reagan administration remained concerned
about bolstered shipments of Soviet weapons to Nica-
ragua, and the Pentagon said more ships loaded with
Soviet or Soviet bloc weapons may be headed for the
Central American nation.

White House press spokesman Larry Speakes said
the new talks between Ambassador at Large Harry
Shludeman and Nicaraguan foreign Minister Miguel
D'Escots "hopefully will enhance prospects for the con-
tadora treaty," the regional peace initiative by four
Latin American nations.

Speakes said repeatedly that the United States feels
it has not contributed to heightening tensions in the
region.

And Speakes said of recent Nicaraguan complaints
about U.S. actions,"I don't see how they can be critical
of the United States for wishing to maintain some
semblance of balance in the region which is now ter-
ribly out of kilter in favor of the Nicaraguans."

Speakes said that even though the United States has
been vigorously seeking a diplomatic solution over the
last several months "the build-up of Cuban. Soviet and
Eastern Bloc weapons shipments continued unabated
and escalated, which we feel is the major cause of
escalation of tensions in the region.'

ThiP (Inntae,%-a -4 ra .A l kep, vu ityxmuora grou D is made up o0 uoiomuwa, ra-
nama. Mexico and Venezuela.
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trner Experime
burners have to be directly responsible for damages
to the units. As the dorm cooking program now
operates, the liabilities are-shared by everyone who
is on dorm cooking.

Matthews said that the university spent over
$35,000 last year making needless repairs and re-
placing items such as oven racks, stove knobs, and
heating elements. "Everyone who is now on dorm
cooking is paying for the uses and misuses of the
program" Matthews said. "'If people are individu-
ally responsible for certain things, everyone's indi-
vidual liabilities will be reduced."

He added that if the burners break, wear OUL, or
even are dropped, they will be repaired or replaced
free of charge. He said, "I am not bill-happy." Mat-
thews said he wants to make sure that the units are
not abused.

"I like the burners," said G2 resident Sunil Bee-
shal. "They are convenient and good to have when
the kitchen is crowded."

Matthews said that the reason that F2-G2 O'Neill
was selected for this test was that last year's resi-
dents had expressed dissatisfaction with dorm
cooking and were willing to try something new. He
also said that anyone who has any ideas about im-
proving the dorm cooking program should contact
him, and their ideas will be considered. Matthews
stressed that he would like to see the progran, con-
tinued and that he is in no way looking to lake it
away, as many students questioned seemed to h+ -
lieve. If the burners in O'Neill prove unsatisfactory.

By Rachel Pine
It is 6:00 p. m. on a Wednesday night. The double

end hall lounge that is shared by the residents of F2
and G2 in O'Neill Collegp is bustling with activity.
Some people are cookingdinner on the stove. Others
are using the new t<yo burner units that have been
given to residents who are not on the meal plan.

The burners are part of a test that is being con-
ducted by Gary Matthews, the director of Residen-
tial Physical Plant. Matthews wants to see if the use
of these units, along with industrial ovens which
will be installed soon, will be more beneficial to the
dorm cooking program than the traditional stoves
that are there now,

"I think the whole plan is defective,' said G-Wing
Managerial Assistant, R. J. Miller, who was pre-
paring his dinner on his new burner. Miller ?oiid he
feels that the burners are "ineffective as a cooking
tool," that they are 'crummy." Miller and oiher
residents said that the burners were wobbly. and
that they are too small to fit a wvok on a large pat.

Matthews said that the purpose of the test was to
see how the burners would work as a cooking tool.
Part of volunteering to take the burners was to
inform Matthews of any criticisms of the burners.
'And so far," said Matthews, "I haven't gotten any
feedback, either negative or positive."

Another thing that has some of the people of F2-
G2 upset is the $75 liability fee that goes with the
burners. Helene Packard, a junior and resident of
F2, feels it is unfair that the people who took the

An O'Neill resident uses onp v *- i Slowly installed burners to
Urepare his dinner.

"hty will be removedi, at the conclusion of the test,
Matthews said.

Jeewish Leaders Discuss Poverty,
By Holly Phillipo community to work for economic Justice Task Force of the New Jewish

Students, Faculty and members of the justice. Agenda, was asked why Jews, who ac-
nmunity attended a mini-conference In response to the question, "Has there cording to Masch are "Disproportion-
Litled "Jewish Perspectives on Eco- been a rise in Jewish poverty?" Michael ately represented in financial markets,
mic Justice" last night at the Stony Masch, director of economic analysis for law and medical careers," would be in-
ook Student union the city council of Philadelphia, replied: terested in trying to change a system
rhe conference was given in conjunc- 'The statistics seem to indicate that this that has been beneficial to them "In an
n with the larger * -.iference on Reli- is so. Jewish federation and social wel- unequal society, there is always
mn, The Economy and social Justice fare agencies report that more people danger," Masch said. "Often Jewish
mnsored by the interfaith center, are coming to them for help". communities look as if their members
llel student club and New Jewish Social and economic inequality was a have some political control, but
renda. mjor concern of the speakers. "The top throughout history Jewish people have

fifth of the population is earning more been scapegoats in times of crises"
rhe speakers were Jewish leaders and every year than the other three fifths" According to an informational pam-
ademicians Gar Alperovitz, Michael Masch said. "These are proven facts, phlet published by the organization, the
asch, Marlene Provisor, Arthur and unless they are accepted, we can't New Jewish Agenda is a national pro-
askow and Robert Goldenberg. who is change anything. Each of us has to try to gressive Jewish organization dedicated
arirman of the Department of reli- help within out own religious to upholding progressive Jewish values
ms studies at Stony Brook. The topics communities." and "affirming that the goals of peace
icerned the recent growth of poverty Among the topics discussed was "How and justice are obtainable".
long the Jewish community and the can society's'have'be motivated to work Marcia Prager, a member of the
neral population, values in the for economic justice?"Shana Margolin, agenda, spoke about the groups objec-
Dnumy, and motivating the Jewish chairwoman of the Economic and Social tives. "[The interfaith conference helped
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everybody gets the idea that this is a poor student from
an unstable, inner-city family':" Spatta said. -But in
fact the black student could just as easily be from a
well-to-do, traditional family in the suburbs."

For the black student surrounded by a sea of white
faces, the stereotypes can harm his or her schooling,
Spatta said. Most harmful, she notes, are the "feelings
of isolation, lack of faculty and administrative role
models, and exclusion of black figures and black con-
tributions in their subject areas."

'Both black and white students (often feel) the black
student is little more than a token on a mostly-white
campus," she said. 'We're encouraging campuses to
take a workshop approach or hold other related activi-
ties that allow students and faculty to realize the ef-
fects of racism and how to deal with it."

Spatta thinks instructors especially need to ask
themselves "How does racism affect my teaching?"
and 'How does it affect my students' learning?

Black students, according to Spatta, also need to
establish 'support groups" to share feelings of isolation
and frustration, 'accept the fact that getting their

degree is a four or five year goal and not let racism
deter them from that goal," and "understand the his-
tory and past experiences of racism on their campus."

At the same time the AAC released its report sev-
eral campuses reported historic progress in inte-
grating their students. Black and white sororities and
fraternities at the University of Georgia. for instance.
just voted to merge under one governing coucil after
years of having separate councils.

"We're very positive about the merger," said Joe
Fleming, president of Georgia's newly-integrated In-
terfraternity Council. "People are finally starting to
realize the benefits we all can have from this. We will
be stronger for uniting."

At the University of Arkansas, three minority stu-
dents have pledged at three of the camp-as'
traditionally-white fraternities and sororities.

Last year. eight Arkansas sororities lost privileges
granted to registered organizations for refusing to
sign a pledge not to discriminate. They eventually
signed the pledge last January.

atyf thca* Pren e

Racism still haunts blacks and other minorities at
mostly-white campuses, but the best thing colleges can
do is face the problem and start talking about it, Ai*
Association of American Colleges (AAC) stud$ Ias.

At the same time, black-whtte student relations are
taking historical turns at a number of predominantly-
white, southern schools, which in recent weeks have
taken steps to integrate their fraternities and
sororities.

Most college students and faculty members continue
to harbor racial stereotypes, according to Carolyn
Spatta, author of the just-released AAC report and
vice president for administration and business at Cal
State-Hayward. The best thing we can do is to first
acknowledge that these stereotypes do exist Whites
have them of blacks, and blacks have them of whites.M
Spatta said.

Such stereotyp, however, particularly hurt black
students on predouinantly-white campuses. "Whe-
never a black student goes to a mostly-white campus,

3STATESMAN Friday, November 16, 1984

So m e Think Bt Isn't So Hot

Economy
by] bringing economists, sociologists,
laypersons, and union organizers to-
gether from different backgrounds to
discuss the issue of how social injustice
is built into the economic system,"
Proger said.

"Previously, these groups have been
working seperately. It's time for us to
organize ourselves in order to make
changes. People are being sold a line in
this country, that things are getting
better, that the government will im-
prove their lives, while the discrepance
between rich and poor is growing," she
added.

During the conference, people were
asked if they wanted to be part of a co-
mitee on social justice. Anyone wishing
to get involved with the social justice
issue locally should contact Steve
Paysen or Joe Topek at the Interfaith
Center, located in rooms 154 and 165 in
the Humanities building.

Study: Black Students Still Encounter Racisi n
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To all undergraduate students. I would
like to Introduce myself as the PolltyAffir-
mative Action Llason. My responsibility Is
to organize the Polity-Affirmative Action
Committee and also to ahev office hours,
where you can contact me If you have
any discrimination grelvances concern-
Ing Polity. '

At this time I need your help In order io
fill the positions available on the Polity
Affirmative Action Committee. The pur-
pose of this committee will be to work to
update and review the constitutions byl-
aws and hiring procedures currently In
effect within Polity.

For more Information about participa-
tion In the Polity-Affirmative Action Com-
mittee, I can be contacted by leaving a
note In my box In the Polity Office or
through the Affirmative Action office.

Thanks,
Sandra Berfolino

Polity Affirmative Action
Liason

Board

To: All Interested parties
From: Joyce Yeorwood/Pollty V.P.

We are all aware of the recent reduction
In the campus bus service. This reduction Is
due to recent cut backs In the Administra-
tlon's budget. Pollty/Student Government
and the Administration are working
together to rectify this problem. One Idea
that was put forth by the student govern-
ment, In concurrence with Dr. Robert Fran-
cis/Vlce President of Operations, Is to hire
student bus drvers. The position would be a
Work study/Student employment position.
This the student government feels will not
only enable the administration to Increase
bus service, but will also provide more Jobs
for the student population. The administra-
tNon Is willing to start a training program as
soon as possible, all theyarewalting forare
student volunteers. Responsibility and a
drivers license are the only quallfications
needed. Applications and more Informa-
tion will be available through Joyce Year-
wood/PolIly VIce President, whose office Is
located In the Polity Suite. I encourage any
student to get Involved.

Thank you

Joyce Yearwood
Polity Vie President

at
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Showtime: 11 pm - Doors Open at 9pm
Tickets On Sale Soon~lt(
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and Irvingroom C223, respectively.
"This is the first time this room has looked de-

cent," said Steven Chin from O'Neill. room F324.
Chin and his roommate Steven Kaplan placed first
in the comfortable and cosy category which sought
the most welcoming room. Overall, Chin thought
the contest was "nice" snd would like to see it con-
tinue annually."

Chin and Kaplan have a loft under which they
keep their desks. Above their couch, three framed
posters hang on the wall. A tapestry covers the
overhead light as it does in most of the rooms-
.Winners at Gray, C-111 placed second in thiu cate-
gory and C-205 came in third.

Raymond Cooper, a Sophomore from GrayC (".;
was the first place winner for "Apartment Life."
WinnerQ for this category designed their rooms so
that they did not look like dorm rooms. "My room-
mate and I put a lot of work into the room," said
Cooper." just so we'd have a comfortable atmos-

phere. A lot of the guys on the hall gave us ideas," he
said.

Cooper and his roommate keep a desk and a small
couch under their loft. On one wall there is a surf-
board and facing it on the opposite wall there is a
mural that they bought at Rickels. Second place
winners were at O'Neill, room E206, and third
place winners were at Gray C105.

First place winners for the final category,
'Macy's Magic" were not available at press time.
Room C115 at Gray placed second and C219 from
Irving came in third place.

"I think everyone is taking pride in their rooms,"
said Siegal. Two years ago he saw violations of
,.,any kinds in the rooms. "I'm so proud of how the
sta.iff and students have worked so hard, It's gone
from rags to riches."

Siegal said all winners will be posted today out-
side the G-Quad office where winners can pick up
their prizes.

By Jeanne Kane
Ingenuity can be more than something to marvel

at--it can be profitable too. Fifteen suites in G-Quad,
arranged by their occupants with originality and
practicality in mind, have emerged as prize
winners in the Room Beautification Contest.

According to Larry Siegal, the director of G-
Quad, who also served as a judge for the contest,
.-.inners were from all four Quad Colleges: Gray,
Ammann, O'Neill and Irving. Siegal said eight of
the awards went to all-male resident suites, and
seven were gained by all- female resident suites-
.flere was much rejoicing over at Gray A122 last
night. "We won! We won!!," shouted Tom Delaney,
first place winner for the "Lovely Lofts" category.
"My life has been so meaningless up until this point"
said Delaney as his room filled up with admirers
and friends. Delaney and his roommate, Chris
Malka will receive $25.00, as will all first place
winners. "Thanks Mom for making me take my
vitamins! I'd like to thank J-se! Delanev ramhl1<»r an
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-Many complaints circulate on campus about
the student media here. Generally, the com-
plaints that a re taken the least seriously are those
that offer no answers or constructive ideas. Re-
cently, such complaints were made against Sta-
tesman and The Stony Brook Press. Since these
complaints were made by University President
John Ma rbu rger (at this week's Faculty Associa-
tion [ FSA] meeting) we can do nothingbut take
them seriously. Marburger felt that bothstudent
newspapers are basically not up to parwith Uni-
versity expectations, particularly in the recent
coverage of the abrupt FSA proposals.

The Press was the f i rst to point out that Ma r-
burger's comments oome from an administration
that does virtually nothing to aid or cooperate
with the student media. While we cannot speak
for our colleagues at The Press, Blackworld, or
WUSB, we do feel that the student media on this
campus needs improvement.And while Mar-
burger sees campus media as "inadequate", we
feel itsexistance is asmall miracle. The mediaon
this campus is far from inadequate; but if Mar-
burger sees it as such, why has the University
done nothing to help us improve it?

Statesman receives no steady financial assist-
ance from the administration (although Polity
uses part of the student activity fee to pay for its
advertisements) and survives on a "hand to
mouth" existence. The university has done no-
thing to encourage students to join the news-
papers or the radio station in orientation
gatherings, andoffers nothing butcriticism(and
often disrega rd) to the students who devote the, r

Pederni- existence to keemino student media

alive on this campus. It has been a standing re-
quest for many years now to offer academic
credit to students who devote many hours to
campus newspapers. The University has continu-
ally side-stepped this idea and offered nothing in
the way of hope or negotiation on this matter.

Most campus media organizations, including
Stafesman, a re run exclusively by the sttudents.
The education this experience offers is invalu-
able and rewards do exist. Howerever, wor king
in print or on the air are propobably two of the
most tirne-consuming endeavors a students car
undertake. These organizations do perseveor
year after year, with no thanksor academ; . 9,

vat ion for those who do the job. Marburger'scom-
ments, like the administration's attitude in
general, offer us no help.

It this University is anxious tostart traditions,
they had best begin with the student newspa-
paers, which are a staple of every decent college
in the country. The last thing we want is to be
regulated, but a helping hand is a long overdue

-gestu re. Academ ic c red it and hel p with rec ru it-
ment would be a fine start to what should be a
tremendous part of this campus. If Marburger
thinks campus media can do better, he is right.
Weare leaving the dooropen for cooperation and
support, let's hope some materializes.
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-Letters ma--

India Association
Rebuttal
To The Editor:

This letter is in response to K.
Joseph's letter in WEednesday
Nov. 7 Statesman. By reading the
article it sounded to me more like a
personal vendetta against India As-
sociation. All Indians in this school
know what happened to Mrs.
Gandhi and what is going on in

India right now, but life has to go
on. I am sure Mrs. Gandhi would
have said the same thing. I also
think that Diwali is a great occas-
sion for us Indians to become
friends and get to know each other.
For the past two years India Associ-
ation was in trouble because no
body was a clear leader of the Asso-
ciation. Few of the members told
many students to come to their

meetings, but nobody shows up. I
think we all should help these
people instead of criticizing them.

At this time we all should celebrate
Diwali with Dhoomdham and re-
member that Mrs. Gandhi's death
was very tragic and hope that
things in India improve
tremendously.

Amod K. Choudhry

Statesman 's a not for-profit corporation that has been serving ihp univer
SIty commun'ty fof 25 yea s Statesman offices are focated n (he ha. eme r r
of the Stony Brook Student Union Our masinf address is P 0 Box A £ .
Stony Brook. NY I 790 Fpr informal ion on display advertising. contact C ary
Sun i'Bus.-ness Manager) or James Mackin (Advernosing Director) weekdays
W 246-3693 For intormation on classided adveft sing. call2 46 -3690 weet* -
days FO AM -5 fM For a/l other onquirmes ca/f 246 -3690 weekdays fdarc-
W1s represent rive ma/oroty opinion of the Ifdntcy.- isovardond tare .%,, ̂ n bby
one o' its mwmbers or a designee
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(continued from page 1)
on racism. "There was a lot said," Bolds
declared. "I really have to take it in and
digest it. I feel there was not a broad
enough focus. It didn't focus heavily on
racism and its impact on the third world
countries."

The conference was scheduled to coin-
cide with the publication of a first draft
pastoral letter on the economy by the

'U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops.
The 50,000 word pastoral letter is the
work of the National Conference of Ca-
tholic Bishops Ad Hoc Committe on Ca-
tholic Social Teaching and the
American Economy, chaired by Archbi-
shop Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. of
Milwaukee.

The idea for a pastoral letter, which
would build upon Catholic social teach-

ings and their biblical foundation as the
basis for a discussion of policy issues
relating to the American economic
system, originated in fall of 1980. Con-
sultations with individuals and groups
interested in the letter have been held
during the past 3 years. The bulk of the
writing work was done in the last year.

Mitchell Halpern, an economist em-
ployed at the National Knitwear and

Sportswear Assn. in NYC, came to the
conference as an interested citizen.

'Marveling at the beautiful surround-
ings in Suffolk County, Halpern said,
"The gathering of religious, academic
and labor people discussing their moral
responsibility to their community on
economic issues and policy brought me
here."

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

Your feet hurt. Your legs
hurt. Even your teeth hurt.

But your friends thought
you looked terrific. And with
them urging you on, your
first 10 kilometer race didn't
finish you. You finished it. i

Now that you have some-1
thing to celebrate, make n
sure your support team has i
the beer it deserves. 1
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau. |

STATESMAN Friday, November 16, 1984 7

Drafting of Bishop Letter on Economy HigAlilgts Religion Conferer ice

Good friends keep you going
when all you wvant to do is stop.
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736-6649 TAKE-OUT--
SUSHI Raw Fish on Vinegared Rke ...... .5..
BEEF TERIYAKI Broiled Beef t Vegetables
with Terlyaki Sauce ......... $4b60

__e .f i.n.Me - -smriESAME CH1lKletsl-
Marinated Deep Fried Chicken .......... s390

AND MUCH MORE

SESAME CORNER
1245 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD.. SELDEN

KING BEAR CENTER - '/ Ml. EAST OF NICOLLS RD.
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. I 1-9. Fri. Sat. I 1-10

WE DO CATERING
yU~m~ft with anv order, a 5%N discount ,. E_

I
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BECMINGWA RSE IN THE A.
And they're both repre-

sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an An
n ol T^ 7' A .k X » *

earming a bD5N, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. E

ARMYNURS COR S. B AlL O IA E

AP CiANESE
E&{ KOREAN FOODSb
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ENJOY
FREE VACATIONS

Every Weekend This Winter
COME AND FIND OUT HOW GREAT A WINTER CAN BEI

WHETHER OR NOT YOU SKI...
:: . - s . -. 6 7 SPEND YOUR WEEKENDS THIS WINTER

: :,... ... * - .0:.. .. .: ^^^B^. AS AN
- i ' - ^^^^ I A HIGHLY _ ADVENTUIRE
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HMET 01%WW mm I wnwBuck : TOAR GUIDE

* FREE FOOD
* FREE LODGING
* FREE PARTIES

* FREE SKI LESSONS
* FREE TRANSPORTATMO

* FREE WINTER SPORTS
AND MUCH MOREL

Crganizational Meeting
HOLIDAY INNK

9 S *^ ip *& .C .':: ..:*:* : ^ '* ^ ;*:*.. '* : ;:*.. . ;.: *. * * 2730 T-nX*l Road
F ::l t : 0 i 0 0 * *. lo ;0 .t '^uSaturday. Nov. 17th at 1:00 PM

PLEASE CALL TO ADVENTURE UNLIMITED
REGISTER OR FOR GROUP TOUR SPECIALIST
INFORMATION|(2151 564-1000 (800 523-4135

I

Austin Travel Comes lb Stony Brook
You are cordially invited to attend our Open House Party
(during the month of November) ... to learn all about our
Special Grand Opening BONUS OFFER:

Free Diner For Two*
at the

Country House Restaurant,
yours with every vacation Package of $500 per person or
more purchased during the month of November '84.

I

I

l

I
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ADOPTION-Happily married, edu-
cated couple wishes to adopt white
newborn. Offer much love and se-
curity. Legal/medical expenses
paid. Confidential. Call 516-795-
1159.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, simple
method guaranteed. Send $10.00
cash to Monday Finders - S P.O.
Box 304, Central Islip, Now York
11722

TO THE COMMUNIST propaganda
saturated freethinking rotots
blown out on Nov. 6 floundering in a
mindless basin, discarded like one
Ferraro's t-p-ns at the end of the
month. Feeling a sense of uselets-
ness like one of Mondale's 25C
trojan insurance policies. There is a
place for you after ast on your knees
and open wide. Here cums-The
Rightl I

DEAR VICTIM and H.H. Let's write
another episode. The Bitch.

LIZ, Keep up the good work and so
will 1. We'll be, if not already, the
hottest on campus C.

DEBBIE, I fed we still have some
things to work out, but it's nothing
we can't handle. You're the best of
the best. I love yal Claudia.

DEAR KRISTINA-HappyBirthday I
love you very much. I wish you have
the happiness in the future.-
Danny.

LOVING COUPLE anxiosly wishes
to adopt a newborn. Will provide
warmth, love and security. Ex-
pens" paid. Legal/confidential.
Call Collect. 979-9627.

ALL GIRLS or should I say women,
that matter: If you are interested in
meeting a fun loving 21 year old
poli-Sci Major who likes running.
dancing and just about anything
else, write back care of Patriotic
person.

HEY CHICKAI How an intense b-
dayl Heovity steadily no cheating.
Kick Phill Love Deniz.

R. McOOWELL, We've met once
and I think you're a doll. Wish I
ccukj get to know you beoer. The
Saint.

THE GAY AND LESBIAN Alliance
wiN NOT be having a meeting this
Wednesday, 11/21. Our next
meeting will be held an the 28th at
8 PM in the Union rm 226. Have a
Happy Thankoveng.

FELCITE-Michelob and I thank you
and Fred for being our new roo-
m" Corn, membranes and men
forever, your pal always-
Esmarelad

TO THE GUY who was pushed into
me at the Ben party and has made
these last few months grow. Happy
Birthday Mathieu I Love you, Karon

* m

JACK LALANNE discount member
ships with a sponsor, call now fur HOUSING
info. Rahav 246-7263

SERVICES

BRIDES AND BRIDEGROOMS
Experienced wedding photographt
is available for choice winter d. (;
spring dates. References and a-
bums on request. 120 pictures '

album, negatives returned Full daN
coverage from *225...Will travel
near and far. Can 467-4778.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work: aft. illustrations, business

STUDENT/SINGLE - We have
many brand new 1 /BR apts. in the
SUNY area. All immediate occu-
pancy. $500 pays aH. Broker: 586-
2020

LOST & FOUND
BAHAMASI HERE'S a great deal to
get away during Christmas vace-

LOST: 1 pair of glasses (plain and tion, $299 per person. Includes:
brown rimmed) and 1 watch (gold Flights and hotel for 8 days in the

Timex on a thin black band). If found sunshine. Dates are either January
please call 246-4318. Reward. 6th-13th, 13th-20th.Thistripisrun

_________________ with other schools. For information

LOST: I Gold earring leaf shape & brochure, call 246-4279.
with bottom curled under. Please
call Lisa at 246-4359 If found. BAHAMAS, BERMUDA, Ft. Lauder-
Small reward. adale - 8 tropical days. Deluxe

hotel. R/T airfare. *250. Spring-
/winter breaks. 269-6262.

CAMPUS NOTICES THE ERONS - Live at Tokyo Joe's

___________________ this Friday. Tickets on sale now for

COMMUTERS, ARE you stuck on 
o n l y > 4

1
campus for a couple of hours be- INTERESTED IN LAW?
tween classes? Have some fun and Stony Brook at Low presents:
voluteerl It's a worthwhile expe- Lw Forum
rienrK. Call V.I.TA.L. at 246-6814 Thi is you opportunityto meet per-

- - ~~~~~~sonally with IO laW schools and go
BEABIGBrothersforaday Beb answers to such questions
sister for a day. Got an hour or two s...How can I afford law school-?
to spreonDec. VoluntrlCa W

h at
is 

t h e
plication process?

68 * What low schools should I apply to?

University Commons 2nd fl. Grad
KILLINGTON: Colle Ski Fest - Chnm., Nov. 17th, t1:OO AM-3:00

Jan. 6-11. Includes: Lodging, lifts, PM
transportation $222 complete per
porso quad occupancy. CaU Rob "LIVE FROM YOUR living room."
473-2241. George Bidermann and Bobby

Bous; Saturday, November 17th at
The Rainy Night House; 9:30 and

PERSONALS 1100 shos. Orignal and co

II

FI

cards, brochures, logos. Good rates.

USED RECORDS and posters Call "is a
t

246-3690 (days), 543
CHEAPHl Wed eves. 6:30-9:30 Old 3832 fEvenigs
Physics Build. 3rd floor 347A.

11 B--Must sell New 
R E P O R T S

, RESUMES, word pro
1971 VW BUS - Must sell. New ces ing for all o needs. Quick

tires, runs good, 
m a n y n ew p

a
rt

s prsonalized service. Personal Of-
*475. 246-4126. fice Services. 473-4622.

DRIVERS MAKE $7 per hour. Must
know campus and have car. Apply
at Station Pizza and Brew 1099 Rt
25A, Stony Brook, NY, 751-5549.

HELP WANTED: Morning porter
man and deli help. Apply in person
at S.B. Village Market, Main St. in
Stony Brook.

Aerobics and Nautilus Instructo
needed for exciting popular health
club. Experienced only. Call 751-
3959.

CHILD CARE: Responsible live-in
housekeeper, call evenings at 751 -
7004. Walk to University.

FOR SALE

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop buys
and sells quality secondhand books
hardcover & paperback, (no text
books.) 150 Eat Main St.. Port Jef
ferson. 928-2664.

THE NEW YORK Domond Ex
change comes to Long Ind
Special selection of 14K gold jp
wolry at fabulous savings....Carti
fied Diamond Jewelry a
unbeatable prices (B.IA. or I.G.I.
We guarntee Il In Motor Vehick
Deportment Building (4th fl.) 90C
Ellison Ave., Westbury, N.Y

1 590...516-683-3377.

TYPtNG-FAST, reliable typing.
*1.OC-per page. Pick-up and de-
livey available. Call Randi 698-
r87W;

HAIR SERVICES by Marianne -
formallywof Stoy Brook Campus.
Available Mt your convenience. Call
821 -9082 or on campus 246-4379

VINTAGE CLOTHING/jewelry anx-
ious to sell. Prices very reasonable.
Stony Brook area. Call Late en-
ings. 751-8423.

1975 MONTE CARLO-P/S. P/s,
A/C, automatic trans. Mechani-
cally excellent. Very reliable.
*1,250. Call: 467-2846 evenings.

1978 REGAL 
T UR BO -

2 d
r -. A

/ T .THE BAGEL EXCHANGeNorth
A/C.AM/FM cassette. All power. 4 Shore Mil, Milbr Place for ct'
ncw t ircs Exc e l e

nt condition in campus fun. food & WUSB ool
_ and out. Original owner. $3.700 928-4071.

will negotiate. 543-3832.

G ^ETT«ING MARm Welt I'mno-t WORD PROCESSING: Resumes.
' GETTINWG MARRI WdL I m n over letters, reports. etc- rasL

F- so l h < * w ad d n Bd rfl * f o r e reaonable, error-free. Absolu.te
White, long sWorm. chapel train, Priority Processing. Inc. 751-565C
lotsb lace. Size 10. *250 negoti-
abbe. Call Bonnie 9 AM-9 PM 266-ttA YI xeui c-248 *
b e c I B n i

*
A

*
P

-
e

TOTAL TYPING--Executive secre-
H 2 40b ftry with excellent skills gives pro-

FOR SALE: Vintage P ... g fessional results. Accurate, reliable
F)R SALE: Vintage Pao magi- *^ roasonabh. 331-2682-zines from 196 till present for only a 

r*onbe 33-»2

t 2 6 C an is . Contact T r ist
r 

n a
t DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS licensed

) 6-571 3. school $14.99 bkon % hour
D - .- - --- * 1 4.99 road too e 14.99 permit trip

GETINSHAPEIJonJackaLine 14.99. Call Marvin Rubin
with a sponsor and v buck&. fo 1516)757-2372.
info callRaht 246- 7253.

SNUGGLEBUNNY - Even though
_ we're keeping it quiet, I want the

whole campus to know, I LOVE
ADOPTION-YOUNG childless YOUS I A.M.
couple wishes to adopt newt;rn.
Medical vonses 

p a
id. Call cat 'cB GET VALUABLE real-life business

' t
) 2D 5

-
7 6 6

. expenence. Work for the Stw
Iman Busines Dept. Call 246-

90 or come to Room 075 of
udent Union.

kPI-UNG NICKI- Happy Birthdcyl
,u're a beautyl And we love youl
Dw could we help it?) Heres to:
auti". Kelly, Bowling, Appes
enut Butter and Jelly, and RODI
ive a blast) Ye (Clap, Clap) Lov
B,L.AC.

Z. We didn't need movies-
re'stoth*EOB. Smurfie, Lis. P.S.

) you have a manifying glass?

F-me

Classifieds-
1975 TOYOTA CEUCA-4-cyl, 4-
speed. Great gas mileage. Runs

JAPANESE TUTOR wanted by at- 
w e

ll 
$ 9

5
0
.

A f t e
r 

7 P M D av e 9 2 1

torney. Must be female, and seak 5
1 6 1

.
Japane as 

n
ati

v e t o n
g

ue
. C

a
" MUST SELL-1975 VW Rabbi.

467-0711. Runs well. Needs some work.

WANTED: One o 0 one femae 
A

skn 675.00. Call Amy 231-
switch from G or h: quads to Ka 793
for next semestfw (all 6-4674 SKI BOOTS fo -IMns Nor

3RAD STUDENT needed to tutor no~ used. 24 -418 8 
i

chem 131. Call Donn& at 6-3935. " u * v

------------ ^BJUE SPANISH couch, excellent

condition ($200); Gold Spanish
HELP WANTED chair with ottoman excellent condi-

tion ($100). Call 331-5728.

Every Tueftdaya 9pm-Midnight;
$5 Cover !

Free Bud On Tapi
Free Bar Drinksi

Free Wine!
Free Hero At Midnight;

.................... i
20 & Ovw Plea"

Just wow of SB. train stmion 7B1 -»73»!

%;4=uV wumluu YOU

STONY BROOK
Women's Heauth Sanice

^BT 516/751-2223

''i AK>RTIONS -
Lo ool o f Gwol bohi o '_

MRTHCOMTR No NCOSfSSSS1

-TU8AILGATW0N, Io^"gS'S



Restaurant Help

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

TACO BELL now has PART TIME
positions available for openers and

closers. Premium pay. Salary review
after 90 days.

APPLY IN PERSON
MON-FRI AT
TACO BELL

2280 Middle Country Road
Centereach, New York

314 Conunack Road
Counack, New York

TACO BELL
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Breland Wins In Pro Debut
By the Assoc iated Press

New York-Mark Breland, the
Olympic welterweight champion, came
home to Madison Square Garden where
he had heard the cheers as an amateur
star, and won his pro debut last night.
But, he didn't do it in the devastating
fashion that he had when he won five
New York Golden Gloves titles. "Theyll
be screaming my name like in the
Golden Gloves," said Breland, after cap-
ping a 6-0 performance by Olympic me-

dalists in their first pro fights.
A turnout estimated at 18,000- all the

tickets were free-showed up in the
21,000 seat arena, and it was clear they
had come to see the 6-foot-2 1/2 Breland,
the power puncher from Brooklyn, N. Y.
They roared his name when he entered
the ring for his fight against Dwight
Williams. And, although there were a
smattering of boos, the chant of "Bre-
land, Breland" resounded as the six-
round fight drew to a close.

The 21-year-old Breland who was
1 10-1 with 73 knockouts as an amateur,
won a unanimous decision over the 25-
year-old Williams, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
who now is 7-2 as a pro. Breland, 146,
had the much shorter Williams, 147, in
trouble several times, but could not put
him down. Breland, though, kept his
poise against the awkward, brawling
Williams. The official cards, in rounds,
favored Breland 6-0, 5-1, 4-2.

Tyrell Biggs, the Olympic superhea-
vyweight champion, also heard boos, as
he did so often in his highly successful
amateur career, as he also needed Fix
rounds to win. Two other gold
medalists-lightweight champion Per-
nell Whitaker and featherweight cham-
pion Meldrick Taylor, who was fighting
as a lightweight-won on early-round
knockouts.

A third fight that went the distance
was that of Evander Holyfield, the
bronze medalist light heavyweight who
lost in the Olympic semifinals on a con-
troversial disqualification.

* * * ** I
e Science Fiction & g

Fantasy Shop g

g *Comics & Art *Games & Toys->

* sRock N' Roll *Sports & Movie
. - MemoribiliaA
i@ w102 Main Street Port Jefferson, N.Y.
:^ Comer f254 andMain Stadl - 100ft. befor be ight

»ur Christmas I /f
ping Er tyK 0 "1 A

tmas Art- SW

,HW^POINT

y Novcmber 23rd Y
OFF ALL STORE (t \

IERCHANDISE * M
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"at least ten swimmers who are capapable of quali-
fying for the 1986 Nationals," on this years squad.
These predictions are not wfeasable based on the re-
sults of the Relay Carnival held at St. John's Univer-
sity on Nov. 3. Stony Brook was racing against
Division I and Division II swimmers at the Relay Car-
nival, but the team was still able to place in four swim-
ming events and two diving events.

The leaders of the team this year are captains Gail
Hackett and Linda McGoverr- Hackett will be swim-
ming her best strokes, butterfly and freestyle, while
McGovern will concentrate or. her specialty, the inter-
mediate swim (I.M.). Colleen Houston, Nancy Perry
and Patricia Lloyd are the other seniors returning to
the squad for their last see-n. There are nine very
promising and talented freshman members of the
team this year. Among them are All-American
swimmer Debbie Dobbs, backstroker Patricia
Trainor, freestyler Helen Willebordse, and two excep-
tional divers; Betsy Winslow and Beth Carillo. Alex-
ander has been head coach of the women's swim team
for five years. He has been with the team sincerft
began, and has made it into the tough competitors Cohn
Barroncini is the diving coach for the womenwsteam.
He is considered by Alexander to be the "beit diving
coach on the east coast." Last year, Stony Brook's
women divers captured first, second and third place at
the Metropolitan Championships. ;

Alexander said he is very pleased with the progress
that the team has made over the last five years Their
overall record is forty-three wins and only ten losses.
He is especially happy with this year's squad, and said
that they have been working harder than ever before,
and there are no weak spots in any event He plans on
leading Stony Brook to their 50th victory this season,
capturing a 44th victory tonight

By Karen A. Trank
Stony Brook's women's swim team officially begins

it's season today with a meet against Queens College at
4:30 at home. Head coach Dave Alexander is antici-
patirg another successful year, and is expecting to
start it off right by defeating Queens College.

The team had a great season last year, finishing with
a record of ten wins and only one loss, to Fordham
University. Stony Brook placed second at the Metro-

politan Swimming Championships. This year Alex-
ander hopes the team will win at leasteightof their ten
meets, and to take first place in the Collegiate Swim-
ming Championships. Montclaire College, the winner
of Metropolitans last year, is expected to be Stony
Brook's toughest competition. The NCAA National
Championships will be held in Atlanta, Georgia this
year. Brenda Carroll, a junior on the team qualified for
the 1984 nationals. Alexander believes that there are
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SB Bodybuilder:
By Georges Athias and Jeff good way to stay in

Eisenhart said.
Bodybuilding. It begins in the Being a champi

weightroom, where men and wome does not happen 01
can be seen groaning and moaning as muscles on top of mi
they "pump iron." Most people do it to also have a posing roi
look strong while staying in shape. choreographed to mi
For others, it serves as a release of routine the bodybuil
energy to breakup the monotony of a 12 different poses du
workday. But very rarely does a span, Fidele said.
person train to become a champion. The weightlifting
One such person is Stony Brook stu- divided into two par
dent Fritz Fidele. usually occurs in the

Fidele is a senior who last Sunday judges grade the con
night won the short class of the Mens ually. The second pai
'Open Division in the 1984 American ening as the judge
National Bodybuilding Conference contestants.
Eastern Open Natural Physique For Fidele this u
Championship. The contest was held competition or his fi
before a full audience at the Hun- peted and won once

^tington High School Auditorium. captured the short
For Fidele it has been a long time poses in the Metropo

coming. A former member of the Bodybuilding Chal
Stony Brook swim team, Fidele has last June. "It was s
been training hard for the last three Fidele of his wins.
years. His workout usually lasts for Sunday's competi
an hour and a half to two hours every winners. In the men
other day. One month before the corm- Joe Tortora won I
petition he was training six days a winners of the me
week. eluded Richard Da

Fritz does not find all training ri- 1dium claw, and Ste
gro, but re a it as a pleasure. tall clam. The won<
*It increases your strength and is a Maria Sacani as wil

n shape," Fidele

ion bodybuilder
nly by creating
uscles. One must
u tine that can be
usic. During this
Ider makes 10 to
iring a 90 second

r competition is
ts. The first part
e morning when
itestants individ-
rt occurs that ev-
es compare the

was not his first
irst win. He com-
before, when he
class and best

litan Conference
mpionship held
a surprise," said

Jition saw other
is junior divisi-1

the title. O .r
en's division in-
kwid of the ine-
lve Downs of the
en's division saw
nner of the short
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Fritz FkIWe shown of his winning form.

class and Diana Marie Ellis in the medium division.
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